Thursday, March 22nd, 2018

7:00 AM-9:00 AM
Business Meeting
• JRFH/HFH State Leaders Breakfast Meeting ..................................................Broadway Ballroom JK, Omni

7:00 AM-8:30 AM
Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session
• C.H. McCloy Research Lecture and Breakfast REG$ .....................................Legends Ballroom AB, Omni

7:00 AM-8:45 AM
Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session
• Claudine Sherrill Adapted PE & PA Awards Breakfast REG$ .............................Broadway Ballroom GH, Omni

7:30 AM-8:45 AM
Education Sessions
• Health & Physical Education Teacher Recruitment: Challenges and Directions Forward ..........101C, Convention Center
• School-Level Implementation of Wellness Policies and Best Practices .............102A, Convention Center
• LGBTQ+ Inclusion in Health and Physical Education ....................................103A, Convention Center
• Changing a Traditional PETE Program to a Cohort Model ............................104A, Convention Center
• A True Middle School Physical Education Program ......................................106A, Convention Center
• Hits, Misses and Hybrid Summer Physical Fitness! ........................................107A, Convention Center
• Get on Board ..................................................................................................Davidson A, Convention Center
• Developing Outdoor Adventure Curriculum and Outings ...............................201A, Convention Center
• Communicating Student Learning in Physical Education: FMS Assessment Simplified ..........207A, Convention Center
• A TOY’s Take on MVPA! ...............................................................................209A, Convention Center
• How to Relax and Increase Productivity in the Process .................................Davidson C, Convention Center
• Keep Your Career, Earn a Doctorate, and Have a Life .....................................104C, Convention Center
• Coaching and Teaching the Millennial: Keys to Mutual Survival ................104E, Convention Center
• Embracing the ABILITY of Children With Severe, Profound/ Multiple Attributes ..........Ballroom C2, Convention Center
• Ohio’s Health and Opioid-Abuse Prevention Education (HOPE) Curriculum .......101E, Convention Center
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7:30 AM-8:45 AM
Research Session
- Research Oral Session: Motivation & Psychology Constructs and Measures ...103C, Convention Center

7:30 AM-8:45 AM
Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session
- Southern District Health Linkage Breakfast ......................................................Legends Ballroom C, Omni

7:30 AM-9:00 AM
Education Sessions
- Keys To Success .................................................................Ballroom C1, Convention Center

9:15 AM-10:45 AM
General Sessions and Forums
- Thursday General Session ............................................................Ballroom A & B, Convention Center

11:00 AM-12:00 PM
Business Meeting
- Central District Leadership Council and Member Meeting ................................Legends Ballroom C, Omni
- Nominations Committee Meeting ............................................................Music Row 2, Omni

11:00 AM-2:00 PM
Business Meeting
- Midwest District All-Member Meeting and Recognition Convocation ............Legends Ballroom F, Omni

11:00 AM-12:15 PM
Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session
- Rachel Bryant Lecture and Guiding Woman in Sport Award Presentation ..........110A, Convention Center
- Raymond A. Weiss Lecture .................................................................104C, Convention Center
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11:15 AM-11:30 AM
Rapid Relay
• Implementing a Split-Week Blended Curriculum for Lifetime Activity and Fitness ............106A, Convention Center

11:15 AM-11:45 AM
Rapid Relay
• Checking the Pulse of Physical Education — Advocating for State/Nation .....................Davidson B Foyer, Convention Center

Idea Exchange
• A CSPAP Toolkit to Get Students Active With Dance .......................... Ballroom C1 Foyer, Convention Center

11:15 AM-12:30 PM
Business Meeting
• Adapted Physical Education & Physical Activity SIG Business Meeting .........Broadway Ballroom AB, Omni

11:30 AM-12:00 PM
Idea Exchange
• I’m Just a "Physical Education" Bill on Capitol Hill ...........................................106A, Convention Center

11:45 AM-12:45 PM
Business Meeting
• Southern District Awards Committee Meeting ....................................................Music Row 6, Omni

12:00 PM-1:00 PM
Business Meeting
• HE Council Twitter Chat Task Force Business Meeting .......................................Gibson Boardroom, Omni

12:30 PM-2:30 PM
Business Meeting
• Strategies Editorial Board Meeting ......................................................................Music Row 4, Omni
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12:45 PM-2:15 PM  
**RESEARCH SESSION**  
- Poster Session 3: Teaching & Learning ............................................. Exhibit Hall, Convention Center

1:00 PM-2:00 PM  
**BUSINESS MEETING**  
- Southern District Members Meeting ......................................................... Broadway Ballroom E, Omni

1:45 PM-3:00 PM  
**EDUCATION SESSIONS**  
- Benefits of Functional Fitness in the Classroom! ........................................... 102A, Convention Center  
- Social and Emotional Learning in Physical Education Using Personality Styles .......... 103A, Convention Center  
- Legal Liability and Risk Management for People With Disabilities in Fitness Facilities ............ 104A, Convention Center  
- Developing Physical Literacy in the Young Child ........................................... 105A, Convention Center  
- Student Success Through Wellness Policy ..................................................... 106A, Convention Center  
- Improving Teacher Education With the Use of Professional Disposition Assessments .......... 107A, Convention Center  
- Net Generation Tennis and School, the Perfect Match! ..................................... Davidson A, Convention Center  
- So You're Thinking of Pursuing National Board Certification? ................................. 201A, Convention Center  
- Pathways to Health: Techniques for Combining Health and PE Instruction ............... 207A, Convention Center  
- Fast, Formative and Informative Health Assessments ....................................... Davidson C, Convention Center  
- Educational Athletics: Roadmap to Developing Your Personal Coaching Philosophy ........... 101E, Convention Center  
- Grand Ole TOYS – Adapted PE Takes Center Stage ........................................ Ballroom C1, Convention Center  
- Assessment of Pre-Service Teachers: The Ins and Outs of EdTPA ........................... 103C, Convention Center  
- Boosting Academic Success Through a School Health Team ............................... 104C, Convention Center  
- Strategies for Effective Field Experiences in Coaching Education ............................ 104E, Convention Center  
- Prescriptive PE for Challenging Students and Situations ..................................... Ballroom C2, Convention Center  
- Breakout EDU with a Twist .............................................................................. Davidson B, Convention Center  
- Are You Part of a Team When You Teach? ...................................................... 101C, Convention Center

1:45 PM-3:00 PM  
**SUPPLEMENTAL MEETING OR INVITED SESSION**  
- A "Button Push" Away From Physical Activity Tracking ................................... 209A, Convention Center  
- PE Policy Campaign Secrets to Success ............................................................. 101A, Convention Center
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2:00 PM-3:00 PM
**Business Meeting**
- North American Society Meeting .........................................................Legends Ballroom E, Omni
- SHAPE America & NAKHE PETE/HETE Task Force Meeting ..............................Old Hickory, Omni

2:00 PM-3:00 PM
**Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session**
- Teaching With Polar GoFit Heart Rate and Fitness Assessment ..........................207C, Convention Center

2:00 PM-4:00 PM
**Business Meeting**
- Annual Convention Program Committee .....................................................214, Convention Center
- Society for Association Management (SAM) Meeting (Part I) ..............................Cumberland 5/6, Omni

2:00 PM-4:00 PM
**Social Event**
- Major of the Year Ceremony and Reception .....................................................Broadway Ballroom F-K, Omni

2:45 PM-4:15 PM
**Research Session**
- Poster Session 4: Research Across Disciplines .................................................Exhibit Hall, Convention Center
- Student Research Works-in-Progress Poster Session ...........................................Exhibit Hall, Convention Center

3:00 PM-3:30 PM
**Idea Exchange**
- Train a Teacher! ..............................................................................................Davidson B Foyer, Convention Center
- Using Gamification Techniques to Increase Physical Literacy in School-Age Children .....Ballroom C1 Foyer, Convention Center

3:00 PM-5:00 PM
**Business Meeting**
- JOPERD Editorial Board Meeting ......................................................................Gibson Boardroom, Omni
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3:30 PM-4:45 PM

**Education Sessions**
- Strategies for Extending Healthy Living Beyond the School Bell ........................................102A, Convention Center
- The Kinesthetic Classroom: Why, How and When? ..............................................................105A, Convention Center
- Attention Coaches — Get Hired, Not Fired! .................................................................104E, Convention Center

3:30 PM-5:30 PM

**Business Meeting**
- Southern District State Advisory Commission Meeting ....................................................Legends Ballroom AB, Omni

3:30 PM-5:30 PM

**Education Sessions**
- Developing Social Justice in Physical Education/Teacher Education ..........................103A, Convention Center
- Technology Tools to Enhance 50 Million Strong ..............................................................107A, Convention Center
- Fit to Learn, Fit for Life: DRUMTASTIC .................................................................Davidson A, Convention Center
- NYRR and Sport for Life Demonstrate Activities for All Abilities ............................207A, Convention Center
- Game-Based Approach to Coaching Soccer .............................................................209A, Convention Center
- Stress in Schools: An Overlooked Scholar and Educator Crisis ................................Davidson C, Convention Center
- Elementary Teacher of the Year "Live" — Counting Down Their Top PE Hits! ............Ballroom C1, Convention Center
- Preparing for Careers: Problems Relating to Gender and Alcohol Use ..................101A, Convention Center
- SHAPE America Research Grant Presentation .........................................................103C, Convention Center
- Ability First — Showcasing the Abilities of All Students ........................................Ballroom C2, Convention Center
- Jump Rope for Sports Training ........................................................................Davidson B, Convention Center

**Research Symposium**
- Studies Illustrating Theoretical/Conceptual Contributions to the CSPAP Knowledge Base ......104C, Convention Center

3:45 PM-4:30 PM

**Business Meeting**
- Professional Excellence Awards Recipients Assemble ........................................Broadway Ballroom AB, Omni
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4:30 PM-5:45 PM
**Social Event**
- Professional Excellence Awards Ceremony .......................................................... Broadway Ballroom E, Omni

5:30 PM-6:30 PM
**Social Event**
- NAGWS Reunion (National Girls and Women in Sport) ........................................... Music Row 6, Omni

6:00 PM-7:00 PM
**Social Event**
- SHAPE America/Human Kinetics Author Reception ................................................... Mockingbird 1, Omni